I sent this email yesterday and I did not reference the "NOTICE #". And I knew from this notice request that you people would certainly not be able to figure out what it is about. But, forgive me for not making it clear enough. -- rwm

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Well! How negative can I be; I will give it a try.

Why would ANYONE want more of their PRIVATE business in government hands.

Every time government wants MORE private data it's ALWAYS "to help the poor idiot public who can NOT EVER help themselves".

And it ALWAYS costs more. And who gets stuck with the bill?

The government has to buy more computers, people to run them and more high paid supervisors to supervise those people and more upper bureaucrats to supervise the supervisors. They must have to have fancy offices to reflect their status.

Who pays for all the extra needed office buildings. Bureaucrats have to increase everything under them to prove how necessary their bureau is and so that means they ALWAYS need more >>> $$$$$$$$$$$$$.

And to "HELP us ignorant doofuses"; just remove more our dollar weight (we are wasting on ourselves?) through more "hidden stealth fees = taxes".

You need to wake up! NOTE: BUSINESSES DO NOT, REPEAT NOT, PAY TAXES, FEES and such FREELY TO GOVERNMENT LEACHES! BUSINESSES ABSOLUTELY PASS IT ON TO "us ignorant doofuses" WHO DO THE PAYING!

by by, fer now,

PLEASE do not help us any more, we can't afford the "HELP" we are getting NOW! Especially ME!

Mr. Meitzen